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(Prepared by the National Geographic
So•iety. Washington, D. C.)

While other South American coun-
tries have been living in peace. little
P'araguay. second smallest of the re-
publics of the contilnent, has been pre-
serving the traditions of the iaitin-
American pencthunt for revolutions.
Inchiletatlly. It has been living up to
Its own warlike reputation; for this
little r•,untry h:ts htad a far more
tragic military history than any of
its fellow nations of the Western lHem-
laphlre---a history that for unhaplpy
details can Ile comparedt. ierhaps. only
to ill-fated Armenia. As a result of
five years of war during the latter
half of the past century between
three-fourths and five-sixths of the
population was wiped out of exist-
ence. Of a population that may have
topped the million mark, little more
than 200.000 women and children anti
less than P30.000 men-mostly old men
-- remained in 1870.

But the survivors of this little coun-
try bravely faced the future. adopted
a constitution that discouraged the ex-
Istence of the dictators who had
dragged It Into such difficulties, and

aes achieved a considerable degree of
prosperity. In reaching this latter
condition Paraguay has blazed the
trail for some other countries which
are now suffering from after-the-war
complications. Most of de credit for
lifting Paraguay from its discourag.
Ing position is due to the industry of
its women. Men, for a generation or
so, have been so scarce that they have
been pampered.

In shape and physical surroundings,
and roughly In size, the main. devel-
oped portion of Paraguay may he com-
pared to Illinois. It is about as far
from the mouth of the great Plata
as Illinois Is from the mouth of the
lississippi; and Its southern portion

Is enfolded between the Paraguay and
]be Parana rivers as Illinois is be-

tween the Mississippi and the Ohio.
So. too. Paraguay forms a part of
South America's "Middle West."

BSRt to be as close to the equator as
Paraguay. Illinois would have to be
shifted to northern Mexico. Despite
the fact, however, that the northern
portion of tne little republic is crossed
by the tropic of Capricorn. It has to
the main a delightful climate, and is
looked upon by the people of neigh-
boring countries as the sanitarium of
South America. Perpetual spring
holds sway for nine months, and only
during December. January and Feb-
ruary (the summer of the southern
hemisphere) Is the temperature un-
comfortably warm.

By River to Asunclon.
Though one may now go by rail to

Asunclo~, capital of this mid-con.
tinent republic, the river steamers
from Buenos Aires still furnish muclj
the most used method of travel. The
first sight of Paraguay. which lies to
the right as one ascends the Plara-
guay river, reveals flooded islets and
vast grassy prairies. llumalta, the
first Paraguayan town which the river
traveler reaches, gives something of
the keynote of the country. The
streets of the town debhouch on a vel-

ety green parade ground, and they,
are like green lawns-wide. quiet.

-d-worldly. with cows placidly graz-
ing and an occastional small brown
boy sauntering leisurely across. In
the gardens are tanana trees.

On and on one steams for more
than a hundred miles ,tast lbanks near-
ly as level as a table. Then the -,oun-
try begins to rise slowly, and soon the
old, old city of Asunl-na a:,pears.
Sloping gently up from the busy docks
and custom house. or aduana, tik
white, tan, and pink tinted walls of
tlh houses, the old red tile roofs, and I
the green of parks and plazas present
an attractive picture.

During the hot months, work hours
start very early. Even at five o'clock
in t morning the town is wide
awoke: peons In white, with large
straw hats, doueh leisurely along;
black-clad women. with black man-
tllas over their heads, hurry home '
frm massm. and native arts begin to
r•mble along the rough streets. Soon
after mid-forenoon all Industry stopa d
.ad for several hours the city seems
deserted.

-Ien Are Beosm and Lazy.
All the commoan people are barefoot- t.

.d, the men moklnlag igarettes and II
meet of the women pualng on short e

BYRON'S CURL PAPERS *
The curls wh•ch Bya, aeatlag to at

smhs.oains in his aewy publ d let- ki
ers, was accutomed to beto; upan
s numerous loves were not latural.

a he wished to have them believe.
-ope Davies buret ianto the poet's 18

boareo at Oxford one moralang and ls
srprised him with his luhlr in arl e

oper. "why," mid Serap "I thouDht i
pur Lhar ecrle r taturallyr" *i- h

iee uearr m*as i

hic black cigars. which are so strong that
even a veteran foreign smoker usuallyln- acknowledges himself vanquished

tie when he first tries them. Oddlyre- enough, the native cigarettes are un-
usually mild.As a result of the bloody war with

Argentina and Brazil. It is said that
as late as a generation ago there were
twelve Paraguayan women for every

iree man. and even now the ratio is three
to one. Men In Paraguay are precious

rn-
and. as it consequence. are not, as a
rule. fond of exertion. American

ol mneatnlning factories in the country

r report that almost all their employees
are women. The only work in the fac-ne tories which is done by men is cutting

it- p the carcasses.
One significant feature about Para-

, gnay is the comparatively small per.
Scntage of Spanish blood In its In-

n habitants, and the fact that the old
language of the Guaranl Indians has
held Its own through the centuries
-and still is spoken by the lower
classes quite as generally as Spanish.

It is a primitive dialect, with a
d vocabulary of less than eight hundred

words and only rudimentary grammar.
Four Is as high as one can count.
after which one says 'full hand."
"full hand and one." etc. Most of the

r geographical names of Paraguay are
r Guarani and a majority of the com.
mqin names of trees, plants, wild anl-
Smals, and birds are In that language.

It is up the river from Asunclon
e that one encounters, In all his glory.

the Paraguayan counterpart of the
cowboy of our Western plains. His
shirt is bright-colored and about his
neck Is loosely knotted a gorgeous silk
handkerchief. Tight-fitting white cot-r ton trousers, often with draw-strings
at the ankles, extend almost to his
armpits. About his waIst he girds a
six-inch-broad leather belt, to which
are sewed little leather pockets., use-
ful for carrying money, cigarettes and
other small personal belongings. Al- (
trys the belt supports the sheath of

a long knife.
Though barefooted, he wears spurs

and sometimes loose leather leggings.
A fringed apron of soft-tanned brown
leather hangs to his knees, its pur-
pose being to protect him when on
horseback from thorns and from the
pressure of his lasso. Usually he cat-r
rles a silver-handled, flat-thonged
native riding whip, or revenea.

Oattle Raising In the Chace.
As the Chaco, the untamed region b

west of the Paraguay river, is being
opened up, the cattle raising industry t1
is becoming more and more of a fac- v
tor in Paraguayan life. Now the herds
of this little republic are second only
to those of ftle vast Argentine pampas.
On the Clhac plains are held each
season roundups at which cow.
punchers of Oklahoma os Texas or
New Mexico feel fully at home. The
gauchos use 72-foot lassos of braid-
ed rawhide and are as expert In
singling out and noosing calves from
the shifting mass of cattle as are their
northern brothers-in-saddle

Paraguay has had many unusual
chapters In Its history. First it har-
bored a feudalism under the control
of half-breed land owners and Span-
Ish governors. Then Jesuit mission-
aries gained control and maintained
a church state for more than a cen-
tury. Later Spanish governors, who
cruelly oppressed the people, came
back Into power.

After Independence from Spain was
gained in 1810 Paraguay entered upon
a period of dictatorships and became
the hermit nation of the West. Trade
a ith outside countries and the pres-
esce of forelners was strictly pro-
h!hbited and the countr) came to be
ertlrely a self-reliant unit. A sort of
cutnmunlsm was established for many
years. a portion of the land being
worked for the state, the proceeds
being used for the benedt of the peo
pie. lbe Franchla, the first and most
benevolent of the dictators. was ab-
solute despot of the country for 25
years. When he died there was a
shabort period of fighting and turbulence
from which Carlos Lopez emerged as
dictator. After him came his son,
Franclsco, under whom the popula-
tlon suffered Its greatest losses.

Since 1870 the government has been
carried on under a constitution framed
to prevent the rise -of dictators. But
It still has its revolutions. The pres-
cat one is the seventh since 1907.

does. I take care of that. But that's
between ourselves, mind," he added T
anxiously. "Of eourse," said Srope;
and went of t ttell everybody he
knew. er

Early Waterway Bulider.
Frauds VetM o Bridgewatet (1786-180) was called the "Father of R

laud Navigadeo in Greet Britain" He
eemplted a uavgble anal comaneet .
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BROTHER'S HOME

The fact that his suplposedlyt adored
big brI,thrir iiwas rt turning bimelte frmn
colleg.e that day had hIen carefully
c'ont ealed from ten- year- old Tlmmy
until he cnate back from school.

"To tiii yII. ," said his Illot her, nfter
ither yiuiigetr st'n l:had gine upst;airs to
was.h hi.. ... andl the cider lhadti lte'
conceialcd ill the. prtry,. "I lhave a big

.surpri-eq tfr ."U."
"I know what it is." replied Tommy

unconcernlly. "I:l't her's h;iack."
"\Why, how dil :ou guess that?"

'Cause my molley-box woon't rattle
any lulre."

Had to Walk Back.
S "You are an hour late this morning,

Sam," said an employer to Ills negro
servant.

"Yes, sah, I was kicked by a mule
on my way, sah."

at That ought not to have detainedIly you an hour. Sam."
ed "Well, you see, boss, it wouldn't ifIly he'd ronly kicked me in this direction;

m- but he kicked me de other way."

th
atime

e
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JUST REVERSED.

r- Doctor: Did it take the medclne
n. I prescribed for him religIously?

Id Nurse: No, air, he swore every
is Utm.

Gloom.
The camper huddled In his tent,i. Was gloomy aR could be.

a Me sang this song of discontent,
"It's raining rain cn me."

r Something in a Name.t "Now here's a neat bungalow," said

the real estate agent. "Just the
C thing for you, and only $5,000."

"l.et's enter into an amiable con-c 

spiracy," 

said 

the 

prospective 

cu-

tomer.
"Ehl?"
a "Call It a cottage and cut the

price."

a The Cashier.
A young womn went to call on ak lady who had entertained her. The

latter's five-year-old daughter, who wass playing on the lawn, said: "Mamma
5 isn't at home."

"I am sorry," replied the young tl
woman, "for I have come to pay my
party call."I "Oh, I'll take the money," said the

child promptly. a

That Was All. el
Roberts-Jlggs did not stay long is

when he called on you at the ofce. s1
Robinson-No; he wanted to borrow c

5, and went away as soon as he got
It. fit

"I see; just a ease of touch and sl
go."-London Tit-Bita. vI

1 It
The Right Intlnct.

"Come. Dorothy," said her father te
Impatiently. '"throw your doll on the heI bed and hurry or we shall be late." a

"Daddy, how can you?" reproved b
the child. "I Isn't that kind of a mu, n
ver,"

av

ON THE WING ha
lhat new cook Is a bird." a

"Ye, a bird of passage. She' g.l
lag to leave tomorrow."

Back Number, p
Cocermnig college football teams,

Too oft it comes to paa llThe man who's halfback in the ble yo
Is 'way back in hl class.

Figuring.
Madge-What are you thinking

sabout. dear?
MarJorle---I hope bobbed hair won't ne

go out of style before mine grows d
agaln. s

No Long DIltane Appeals.
"Wife going to the seasbhore thls p

summer?"
"No. decided to rtay at home where a

the money supply Is close at hand." mi

The Poor Lover.
He had exhausted the weather as a

subject of conversation. He eyed bhis
frayed hat as he turned It self-con. to
selously on his knee. t

"It's about wore out," he apologIsed.
"Why don't you wear it out?" she

asked pointedly.
al

Hint on Dancing. P
8he-You should change your style tor

of dancing a little. the
He-In what way? hai
8he-You might occasionally steop oap

my left foot.-Irish .Independent, ant

Appropriate Ncldkname.
"Here comes 'April Showers.'" seld

Tommy to his playmate as his sister
May's beau came up the walk. e

"Why do you call him 'April Show the
ers'?' asked the other boy.

"'Cause he brings May flowers." a

The EpIure mai
"Would you mld trlat et that
cihie fan, walterl" had
"fea ir. Too much draft, sidr ho
It Isls tat, but I dos wnt the km at this amembert r.e esta "to be away."

mae
14 - - -

Boy, in Dream, Sees
His Father Killed

S Taltns, Tex.-A smoke stauck
on whic they were working fell

Sand crushed Fletclher Lurmbert, +

eight, and Victor c'urley, twenty-
eight, to death.

SJwst twelve hours lefore the i
. ac•lirenit Itather Edward 4 'rley,

ten-.eer-oldl asn of Victor I'ur-
ley. awakered fr-m a trkb $h}l

Ssleep, cr3ing to his lmla other that

l he had setenl his father fall fromt
the smike atack, which crush.d

Shi. fatlher hene:ath It. On thered pre' ius day the Iby had re-
rn ? trned frumi Mari, where he had +

Ily visited hii fatlher and I.nllaiert,
Iy who Were erecting the stack.

tet o--'"* -* , •- -'' -e--' '-*-o- - ..- o, .- ..- .. o.".'S
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FISH WRECKS BOAT;
y BREAKS MAN'S LEG

tie Specimen Captured off Washing-

ton Coast to Be Given to
,, University.

Dungeness, Wash.-Destroylng threelie expensive salmon nets, breaking one

man's leg and wrecking a row-boat, ad glgantjc wolf fish. fifteen feet long,

paid the death penalty after two hours
I of fight off the sand spit here.
.; Fast In the nets, the wolf fish lay

quiet and subdued until disturbed by

Two Hours of Fight.

the fishermen, when with a swift
rush he overw•.elmed the party.

The fish possesses a head as large
as that of a cow, massive jaws
studded with harrow teeth, and is
endowed with powerful strength. It
Is said to be one of the largest of the
species ever caught In the north Pa-
c c.

The huge jaws and teeth are used
for crushing clams, crabs and other
Sshellfish. When cleaned for preset
vatlon, this wolf fish monster had In
Its stomach a recent breakfast, con-
slsting of nearly 200 pounds of oys-
ters, clams, whole fish, three salmon
heads, a tentacle of a squid, a hale
seal flipper, the neck of a ketchup
bottle and three cork floats from the
nets.

The state university will get the
speclmen.

FAKES AGE TO GO TO PRISON
Boy, Sixteen, Wanted Jail of Real

Men, Not Kids-Confeessed
Stealing Auto.

Brooklyn, N. Y.--I didn't want to
hang out with the kids and be sent
away with them."

George Topping, sixteen years old,
made this statement when the com-
plaint of grand larceny against him C
was dismissed by Judge McLaughlin a
in county court. The judge turned the l
youth over to the children's court.

George. when arrested May 8, con- .
fessed stealing an automobile. He
gave his age as twenty-one. He was I
then sent to the New York city re-
formatory. Assistant District Attor-
ney Taylor of Brooklyn was given t
documentary proof that George was
sixteen years old, not twent)ane. s
George looks like a man.
S"I knew I was guilty." he said, "o 0

I decided to go to jail with real men C
and not kids. That's why I lied about o
my age."

Tied to Stake, Nearly Roasts.
Kingsville, Ont., Canada.-An after

math of the Indian scare In this se fi
tlon of Ontario was the ca•use of the a
serious condition of Jack Saunders, Il
schoolboy, who is a victim of a 'wild a
Indian game."

The lad was placed in the center of a
a heap of logs and tied to a stake. &
Playmates set fire to the pile with a W
torch. The flames soon got beyond ii
the boys' control. The lad would s
have burned to death had not a
passerby jumped through the flames 8
and cut away the ropes and dragged
off the victim.

Man With Largest Head Dead.
Redding. Cal.-Arthur H. Sprague,

seventy-four, known as the man with at
the largest head in California, Is dead "t
here. At the age of sixty, his head ,,f
began to prow again. A few years ago ca
a large hat manufacturing concern
made a speclal 8% size block for
him-the largest block the firm ever
had made. For the last few years, Ia
however, Sprague had been anable ka
to get a hat big emogh for him The
srvth of his hesal, physitelaans saM
wa probaMbly ie to an abmormul a,
----• of the hem s a
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LIKE MOTHER USED TO MAKE

In ePvry fa:illiy tper' a:rir r(rtalh

formulas fr fiun s • 1 hi ch :irt chlrislhe

ul h:Ind' 1 down]

S frol Ilnotl ' r to

co,111 hi11lr l n. 1tl-1

Sti iir• olthre

siz t.41i 'ii, ' ~ l.lu ,lt t. .'l'(tr l, t lllli

clictic t441tt41144d i ll a ;lr~r t'll'ihe or,
nlull are ' li-h le1r

winter. Here are a fet worth ntta

Sliced Green Tomato Pickles.-SIl+
ia peck of w 'll d 'evelo- ltled lt e till sr -
to

w
s,  

ull.:o slice mane-hillf doz.en, go/nd- I
sized onlions. lout it Ioer of the

sliced tomatoes in la irge kettle or
Jar, sprinkle with salt and add a
layer of oiollns, repeat until all are
used; a c'lupful iof salt will lt siufficient
e for thlis aIouiilnt. Let thel ll stallind over

a nlght. In the morninig dlralii. add olie
quart of vinegar. onle cupllful o(f brownl

ilsugar, two sticks of cinlllnlll4a4n and11 a
tablespooanful of cloves tied in i hag
anti cooked with the vegetialesih; when
tendier but no1t inillshy, put io it a smaill
stonlle jar, pour over the vinelgair and
when the plickles are cold nl1i one
half cupful of grated liorsteeraldishi and
a tableslpoonful of I111mustlrd seed44l. If
the roots are t(oo sall to grallte put
them in while. ('cover with ia \weight
iland keep the Jar well coveredl. These
plckles tire best for serving with
neIlnts if lnot tot sw'(etI.

Tomato Catsup.-Take three dozen
ripe tolmatoest4, three red 1peppers (hot
(ones). six on4ions. all chopped fine.
Add two tetlsplIouflluls each of (cillll-
moni. liustrdll. andi olne of cloves, all
groundl. Tlo three cupfuls of vlnegair
aldd one cupful of bro(wn sugar and
three tableslpolonfuls of salt. Cook all
together for two hours, very slowly,
then put through a sieve, reheat. bot-
tle aryt seal.

Spiced Peaches,-Take three pounds
of sugar, three cupfuls of good vine-
gar, one ounce of cloves, two sticks ~
of cinnamon, boll all together, then
add seven pounds of ripe firm peaches. s
Let them heat thrnough slowly, then i
when tender remove to the jar and
boll the sirup until quite thick. Pour b
boiling" hot over the fruit. Cover
tightly and tie a cloth over the Jar. It g
is not necessary to seal them.

Tomatoes With acaroni and II
Cheeee.-Scald one plin of cream over d
hot water, aldd one-half pound of good h
cheese cut in dice and when it Is a
melted add four tablespoonfuls of bhut- ti
ter and a dash of suit and paprika. 8
Arrange macaroni well cooked in a a
wreath around five baked tomatoes fi
and pour over the cheese mixture. p

The first lesson in life is to burn our
own smoke; that Is not to Inflict on
outsiders our personal sorrows and p
petty morbidness, not to keep thinking iof ourselves as exceptional cases.-
James Russel Lowill.

SEASONABLE GOOD THINGS

Peas are one of the most valuable
sources of vegetable proteins,

Green Pea
Soup. - Take a
pint of shelled
peas. six spring
onions, a bunch
of mint, a bunch
of parsley, a
handful of spin.
ach. two table-

spoonfuls of butter and salt to taste.
Wash the vegetables and conk in a
quart of seasoned stock. When the
vegetables are tender put tlhrough a
sieve and reheat. Season with butter
and salt and serve hot.

Hot Cherry Pudding..-Cream one.
half cupful of sugar with two beaten
eggs, adld one cupful of flour, a tea-.
sp4onful of baking powder, a tatle-
spoonful of cherry juice and one-half
pound of ripe stoned cherries. .M11x
and steam in buttered cups for an
hour. Serve with cream and sugar.

Spanish Salad.-To two cupfuls of
diced chicken add one cupiful of dlkcel
cucumber, a cupful of walnut meats I
and a cupful of cooked peas; mix with
holled dressing and serve on lettuce.
Another good salad combination is
peas, pickles or green olives. peanuts i
and a bit o(f celery. Serve in heart
leaves of lettuce.

Peas and Peppers.--Cut the tops c
from half a dozen peppers, remove on
the seeds and solk In a strong brine
for several hours. DIrain and fill the isshells with cooked pels,. (le-hallf culp
ful of chopped meat, using a cupful en
of peas, one-half cuplful of bread is
crumbs. onion juice. qait and some n
of the liquor from the pans to ,,,-sten. s
Rake until tender. Sprinkle the tops m
with buttece crunmbs and brown quick. Buly under the gas flame.

Pound Cake.-Cream one cupful of h
fresh sweet butter until soft. add one all
and two-thirds cupfuls of fine gran. tm:
lated sugar, beating constantly until
all is added, then add five eggs one at
a time beating vl-orously after eallch
addition; then add two cupfuls of
pastry flour foldeq In lightly; flavor
with any desired flavorlng-lemon rind a1
Is especially good. Bake one hour In a tli
slow oven; line the tin wlth buttered (paper.

To EOcape Envy. Sh
A little girl ten years old declared I

she would like to live In the country. his
"because then I shouldn't see a lot li
of people having a lot of thlngs I old
can't have."

Smne of Thoen Are.
When a woman has more sense than p

a man she Is too clever to let him D
k-ow It.-Boeton Transcrlpt.

They Heman Yu Cemni nir.
og a tsds are llfted wlth u 'oe

ma" ahI oft g (. . ". , wa

SICILIAN SLOWLY
TURNS TO STONE

Is Tramping Across Sand WastLs
o in Texas to Die Among Pet-

rified Trees.

CE
SCION OF OLD ROME

stir

w. Race With Death Is Near:ng End.
t( Though His Muscles Are Harder,-
it ing-Fortune Depleted ay

"1 World War.
lalt

"r Prown-tield. -- ;. , .
,I thruigth I h an a-' ...

**ar L. a 11''1
IIF st~i. 5 t , " n

o Is hardly (listinu:-i!,: ,bu l, 1; , 1
lando .. 'i,n , i i , .. r . .It Ian inobille lainilies, -I r,:

la i his wly to the l.et rini.'t fr, -:- of
lI Arizona iwhere hei 11,i,", to f,;1.he -.nless s(.1f1e p,• l ingi tllri.t 

I- 
n,:- i

or kindly hand Ih* lmay nea\,ar rii, l; i::-
a destination. The' trang.o Im l:li v \1!j
Swhich hie was ai afli'te'd •s'tlral . :r r
t ago in Sicily is sl.hwly mlralking w'lik-

er Ing impossible. His nol. Is lr is iilyin as hard as mlarble. I'hvhsiianu in
n Europe antd Amieriia, to \1 hlii I:wi

a allppealed, shake their head;l in .dil.iair.g Hei has Wlhat i cominllllaly kno.wn a*
n" myositis ossifleans, ia discalse in \h }ula

ll large areas of miuscles gradually : oi h.-

id come hardened bly lihii.mest'onea d4I'lit.
e Arterial s•clerosis is a simiiilalr lik,'u-,.

id hut the linmestone fo'rrmis n•ily In t,,.-
If blood vessels. It is sonly :ia tiler ,a :
t time In miyosaitis. howvr. untriil tlihi

ht vital organs of the lbody atre attff.cte.l
e anad death steps in like a dream ua

ib night.

A Beloved Teacher.
n Orlando. tan ,oil nian at sixty-two,

t spent his life in a little Si.ilia:n village.
e. Though afforded ia good e'dua:tioan ,by

u the money one ancestolr tafter lan'othier
had handed dowl tn to pls arents. liear never had to work for a living. lie

was not idle. On the contrary. lie was
the village's most interesting, most
" fascinating teach.llr. on the curb-

stones of one of the by streets groups
of children floacked about him at allIs hours of the day, even into the night.

He taught theml the history of their
country, the glories of the old Roman
n empire, In which his ancestors played
so great a part. What he learned

n from books merely supplemented that
d which his parents had told him and

r his grandparents Iaidl told his parents
The World war vastly depleted the

t family fortunes, until he, an only
child, without a definite vocation ind life. too old to learn any, was re-

r duced almost to poverty. To add to
i his distress he fell a victim to this5 strange disease. He had read abhout

the petrified forests In the Uniteta
States, and he determined, inasmuch
i as his own body was soon to be petri.I fled, that he would die where nature's

plants and animals had died such a
death.

Sails for America.
So he set out for America with the

pittance the poor villagers had given
him. When he arrived his money was

a .

--

is Slowly Trudging His Way to the
Petrified Forests.

gone, and he determined to walk
across the country to accomplish the
one great aim of his life.

Orlando is nearing his goal. buit sto
is the dreadful disease. lie waalks with *i
Treat difficulty. The food that farm- e
ers and townspeople en route give him *
Is receilvedl only wit. a courtly how
and "thank you," spoken In goai Eng-
lish-he cannot move the skin and
muscles of his face enough to smail, I
But he daes smile Inwardly. lie snailes a
with each step he takes, knowing that I
he Is nearer his land of dleath where 0
all that has died and all that is dying -
turns to stone. *

Chick With Extra Eye and Bill. "
Trenton, Mo.-A chicken with three -

eyes and two bills was fouand in a
flock of chicks that were hlatched by
a hen belonging to Lucretia Shaw of i
thle city. In caring for the snmall
elicks of her flock Mrs. Shlaw aneel- i
dentally ran across the freak chuckain. i
It was well formed otherwise and
seemed to be as pert and healthy as
the others.

Shot Trying to Prove Gun Harmless.
Urbana, O.-Attemptllng to prove to

hils mother that his revolver was harm-
less, Robert Jenkins. nineteen 'ears i
old. placed the muzzle ngalns;t his
body and was perhape fatally wound-
ed when an old shell in the gun ex.

Drowae 8elf in Bucket of Witer
Montrmal. ('Can.-Crawling in'o a

hLeket of water In a Salvatlon Army

rnuery. Stuart Clinton Hall. nilrn
'nOltha old. lbmergedl his heuad ar.
-, d81rewae
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